Play Trail Challenge
Pretend you are a
river. How would you
move? What noises
would you make?

River

Build a den in our
Doffers' Den
Building Area
(along Church Walk)

Survivor

Navigate the
dogwood tunnels
found along Church
Walk .

Find an animal
sculpture and do
your best animal
pose next to it.

Look up. What
cloud animals,
shapes and objects
can you see?

Can you see any fish?
Check the watercourse
and the canal. You
might even see a secret
one in the meadow.

Cloud Spotting

Fish Finding

Climb on the lead
smelting mill
sculptures near the
church.

Name something
you can see
beginning with
every letter of the
alphabet.

Animal Safari

Giants

Alphabet

How many different
kinds of wild flower
can you find in our
meadow on Church
Walk?

Use your senses.
What can you hear?
What can you smell?
What can you see?
What can you feel?

Explore Scarthin
Rock. What can you
see from the top?
How many steps did
you climb?

Collect fallen leaves,
twigs and pebbles.
Can you make a
shape with them?

Flower Finder

Nature Warrior

Explorer

Can you find the lost
dinosaur?

Find the spinning
wheel in the Cromford
Story Room. Can you
retell the story of
Sleeping Beauty?

Look at the labels on
your clothes. How
much cotton are you
wearing?

Navigator

(Hint: it's about 1/2 a mile
along the canal: you’ll need
to carry on past the bridge
and keep an eye out in the
trees.)

Dinosaur Discovery

Storyteller

Cotton Trader

Creative
Look at the replica
waterframe in the
Cromford Story Room.
Make a dance routine
inspired by the
spinning bobbins.

Bobbin Dancer

Can you complete every challenge?
Complete each challenge to become a Play Trail Champion!
These activities are designed for families to do together.
Please take care, especially near water, and wash your hands
when you've finished playing.
If you take any good photos, share them with us!
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